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ABSTRACT 

 

 This study aimed to enhance distribution 

uniformity of water flow through drip irrigation 

system network. The required Laboratory 

experiments for hydraulic tests and meas-

urements were conducted at National Irriga-

tion Lab of Agricultural Engineering Research 

Institute ((AENRI), ARC, MOLAR, Egypt. The 

distribution uniformity is affected by both 

pressure distribution along pipes and hydrau-

lic characteristics of the drippers. The select-

ed drippers were tested under operating 

pressures of (50, 75 , 100, 125 and 150 kPa), 

and the dripper irrigation lateral lengths were 

(35 ,50 ,75 and 100m). Two designs of drip 

irrigation were applied; first was closed cir-

cuits with two manifolds as a modification of 

traditional design, and the other design was 

the traditional with one manifold as a control. 

 Three types of built in drip lines with flow 

rate of (4l/h) and two types of on line dripper 

with flow rate of (2 and 4 l/h) were calibrated. 

The results indicated that the closed circuits 

was the best specially when using lateral 

lengths (75 and 100m), but the values were 

nearly close in case of using lateral lengths of 

(35 and 50m). 

 Maximizing distribution uniformity is pos-

sible for traditional design when using self-

compensating flow rate where it can reach 

value of 88.2% with 100m lateral length, the 

accepted lateral length in case of using built 

in drip line with 30cm spacing was 75m for 

closed circuits design where the DU % was 

94% comparing with 79.2% for traditional 

design. The closed circuits had a significant 

positive effect in reducing friction head losses 

of non-pressure compensating built in drip 

line ranging from  20 to 41.7 % , where the 

percentage ranged from 10% to 50% for built 

in drip line with 50cm spacing – pressure 

compensating. 

 

Keywords: Drip irrigation, Dripper calibration, Dis-

tribution uniformity, Closed circuits, Friction head 

losses, Lateral lengths. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

 Distribution uniformity considered apart of suc-

cessful network, the major part for developing irri-

gation system was new design considerations 

such as closed circuits using (two manifolds de-

sign) which effect on some hydraulic parameters 

such as distribution uniformity and coefficient of 

variation, using closed circuits technique has an 

effective role in maximizing distribution uniformity 

especially with long lateral lengths with different 

operating pressure. 

 The influence of pressure can be presented as 

variable in two ways: either, directly as the average 

of   drippers mean flow rates, or as variable per-

centage of flow rates variation related to the mean 

flow rate at the recommended operating pressure 

at 100 kPa, and it has many benefits over conven-

tial drip irrigation (Singh and Rajput, 2007). 

http://ajs.journals.ekb.eg/
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 So that closed circuits are considered one of 

the modifications of drip irrigation system, and will 

add advantages to traditional drip irrigation be-

cause it can relieve low operating pressures prob-

lem at the end of the lateral lines. 

 (Mansour, H.A. 2012), and it can also reduce 

some of the problems and constraints, such as 

non-distribution uniformity along the lateral lines in 

case of using long lines and low pressure water at 

the end of lateral irrigation lines in addition to solv-

ing the problem of high initial cost for the traditional 

drip irrigation method and traditional drip system as 

a control solving. 

 

The objectives of this investigation were 

 

1- Study the effect of the closed flow rate circuits 

on the problem of pressure reduction at the end 

stage of lateral lines. 

2- Evaluation of some hydraulic parameters such 

as pressure head, and friction head losses. 

3-Study the impact of different drip irrigation cir-

cuits and lateral line lengths for both laterals flow 

rate, uniformity coefficient, and coefficient of varia-

tion. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

 The laboratory experiments was conducted at 

National Irrigation Lab at Agricultural Engineering 

Research Institute (AENRI), Dokki, Giza.  

 

Materials 

 

⁕hydraulic test bench 

 

 The hydraulic test bench was used to evaluate 

hydraulic characteristics of dripper as shown in 

Fig. (1). 

 

 

 

 
Fig. 1. Hydraulic test bench components 

 

1- Temperature conditioning   9- Pressure transmitter 

2- Temperature regulator; 10- Temperature transmitter 

3- Multi stage pumping unit; 11- Lines of pipes including tested drippers (3 m) 

4- Manual discharge valve 12- Water collectors for each dripper in test 

5- Direct reading pressure gauge 13- Weighing scale 

6- Strainer filter 14- Personal computer; and 

7- Pressurized air regulating valve 15- Water tank. 

8- Pressure regulator   
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⁕ Manifold lines: 32 mm nominal diameter Poly 

Vinyl Chloride (PVC) pipes and-10bar operating 

pressure were connected to the  sub main line 

through control valves 1`` that delivered water from 

the source to the Lateral lines. 

⁕Lateral lines: 16mm nominal diameter low densi-

ty polyethylene (LDPE) tubes, 1.3 mm thickness 

and 3m in length. The short length was used to 

minimize the pressure differences along the sec-

tion and it was considered a negligible value. 

⁕Drippers: Five types of built in drip line were col-

lected from the local market.  

 Fig. (2) and Fig. (3) Show the difference of 

Internal structure between the pressure compen-

sating and non-pressure compensating dripper.   

 Two types of drippers were non-pressure com-

pensating long flow-path turbulent flow in line drip-

per. Distance between drippers was 0.3 and 0.5 m 

with flow rate (4l/h) and the other type was pres-

sure compensating. 

 

 

 
Fig. 2. Section of (non-pressure compensating dripper) 

 

 

 

 
Fig. 3. Section of (pressure compensating dripper)  

 

⁕ Pressure gauges 

 

 Five pressure gauges were used to determine 

the pressure of the network 

 First one was located at the inlet of manifold 

one (250kPa), the second one located at the end 

of manifold one (250kPa), the third located at the 

manifold two end in case of closed circuits with two 

manifold (250kpa), the fourth located at mid lateral 

(250kPa), and the fifth pressure gauge located at 

the lateral end in case of traditional design 

(100kPa). 

 

Methods of calculation 

 

Flow rate characteristics and variations: 

 

 The dripper flow rates are usually characterized 

by the relationship between flow rates and pres-

sure. The equation for flow rate can be expressed 

as (Keller and Karmeli, 1974): 

 

𝒒 = 𝒌𝒑𝒙…………………………… (1) 

 

Where, 

 

q = the dripper flow rate, (L/h), 

p = Operating pressure, (kPa),  

k = a dimensionless constant of proportionality that 

characterizes each dripper, and 

 x = a dimensionless dripper flow rate exponent 

that is characterizes by the flow regime. 

 The value of x characterizes the type of dripper 

or flow regime according to Boswell, (1985) as; 

 

Non-pressure 

compensating 

 

For laminar flow regime 

For partially turbulent or unstable 

flow regime1 

For fully turbulent flow regime 

x=1 

x=0.75 

x=0.5 

Pressure  

compensating 

For partially pressure compensat-

ing 

For fully pressure compensating 

x=0.25 

x=0 
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 Jensen (1980) reported an expression for 

evaluating distribution uniformity of flow through 

drippers at the lateral line. 

 The coefficient of manufacture variability 

measured the variation in flow rate for a given 

dripper model at a normal operating pressure rang-

ing from 50 to 150 kPa and a water temperature of 

(20-23)°C, the dripper flow variation was calculated 

using the following equation: 

 

𝒒𝒗𝒂𝒓 = (
(𝒒𝒎𝒂𝒙 − 𝒒𝒎𝒊𝒏)

𝒒𝒎𝒂𝒙
⁄ ) ×100     ……… (2) 

 

Where: 

 

qvar  = the dripper flow variation, (%); 

qmax  = maximum dripper flow, (l/h),  

qmin   = minimum dripper flow, (l/h). 

 

 In general criteria for qvar. values are; 10-20 % 

acceptable; greater than 20%, not acceptable ac-

cording to ASAE (1996). 

 

Dripper manufacture's coefficient of variations 

(CV) 

 

 The manufacture's coefficient of variation "CV" 

was calculated by measuring the flow rates from a 

sample of the new drippers according to (ASAE 

1996 Standard), as follows: 

 

𝑪𝑽 = (𝒔
𝒒𝒂⁄ ) × 𝟏𝟎𝟎…………………………. (3) 

 

Where, 

 

CV     = manufacturer’s coefficient of dripper varia-

tion; 

qa      = average flow rate (l/h), and 

  S      = standard deviation of dripper flow rates at 

a reference pressure head. 

 

 

Table 1. Show the recommended classification 

of 𝐶𝑉. According to ASAE, standard (1996) based 

on coefficient of manufacturing variation CV 

 

Classification 𝑪𝑽 Range (%) 

Excellent 

Average 

Marginal 

Poor 

Unacceptable 

Below 5 

5 to 7 

7 to 11 

11 to 15 

Above 15 

Distribution uniformity (DU) 

 

 Another measure of dripper uniformity (DU %) 

was typically used to evaluate manufacturing quali-

ty of drippers. The DU is the ratio between the av-

erage flow rate in the quarter receiving less water 

and the average flow rate at the system level. It is 

used to describe the predicted dripper   flow varia-

tion along a lateral line and can be assumed as 

synonymous to that of distribution uniformity (DU). 

Low quarter DU (Marriam and Keller, 1978) as 

applied to all types of irrigation systems can be 

expressed as: 

 

𝑫𝑼 = (
𝒒𝒏

𝒒𝒂
⁄ ) × 𝟏𝟎𝟎………………………. (4) 

 

Where, 

 

DU= the distribution uniformity, (%); 

qn  = The average of the lowest ¼ of the drippers 

flow rate, (l/h),           

 qa= The average of all dripper   flow rate, (l/h). 

 

Table 2. Show the classification of the micro-

irrigation uniformity, ranging from excellent to un-

acceptable, recognized by the standard of (ASAE, 

1996). 

 

Table 2. Micro-irrigation system uniformity classifi-

cations based on dripper flow rate 

Uniformity, DU (%) Classification 

Above 90% Excellent 

80%- 90% Good 

70%- 80% Fair 

60%- 70% Poor 

Below 60% Unacceptable 

 

Friction head losses 

 

 The friction head losses for all work were de-

termined, head losses along the laterals were 

measured by pressure gauges at upstream to 

evaluate hydraulic heads distribution correspond-

ing, this distribution of pressure gauges in specific 

location is to ensure the actual values of pressure 

at different points on the drip irrigation system.  

 

Field Experiments  

 

 Traditional drip irrigation design as shown in 

Fig. (4) consisted of one 32mm nominal diameter 

manifold and three16mm nominal diameter lateral 

lines with flow rates 4lph, pressure gauges were 

distributed at different locations in the drip irrigation 
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network to measure the pressure performance 

along the drip irrigation system to estimate  the 

friction head losses under different operating  

pressure (50, 75, 100, 125,150) kPa in case of 

non-pressure compensating drippers  and (100, 

125, 150, 200) kPa in case of using Pressure 

compensating drippers, the lateral lengths were 

(35, 50, 75 and 100m). 

 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 4. Layout of traditional drip irrigation design 

 

 Closed circuits drip irrigation design as shown 

in Fig.(5), it had two 32mm manifold branched to 

three lateral drip lines of 16mm nominal diameter 

of flow rate (4l/h), lateral ends connected from its 

two ends with sub main manifold, so that the flow 

of water was met at the middle of the drip line and 

thus ensured the equalization of the water at all 

points of distribution lines and pressure regulation 

along the network. 

 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 5. Layout of closed circuits drip irrigation design with two manifolds 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Calibration of used drippers 

 

 Data shown in Fig. (6), Fig. (7) indicated that 

once the pressure increases, the dripper flow rates 

also increase, the laboratory experiments were 

conducted for two types of   drippers (online drip-

pers and built in drip line), on line drippers with 

nominal flow rates about (2-4 l/h), non-pressure 

compensating, and gives the dripper flow-pressure 

functions as well as the regression equations. 

 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 6. Performance curves of tested dripper with flow rate (4 l/h) 

 

 

 

 
 

Fig .7. Performance curve of tested dripper with flow rate (2 l/h). 
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Table 3. Hydraulic characteristics for different dripper under investigation under operating pres-

sure (100 kPa). 

 

 

 

 

No 

Type of  

drippers 

Flow 

rate 

(l/h) 

*Manufacture's  

coefficient of 

 variation 

(CV %) 

*Distribution 

uniformity  

(DU %) 

 

*Dripper flow 

variation  

(qvar %) 

Constants of the flow 

rate equation 

 

x 

 

k 

1 Built in- 4 l/h-30cm Npc 3.88 5.03 

Excellent 

92.90 

Excellent 

12.70 

Acceptable 

0.484 3.9 

fully turbulent 

2 Built in- 4 l/h-50cm Npc 4.34 4.292 

Excellent 

94.48 

Excellent 

14.48 

Acceptable 

0.5 4.3 

fully turbulent 

3 Built in- 50cm-4 l/h-Pc 3.92 4.66 

Excellent 

93.39 

Excellent 

17.70 

Acceptable 

0.0087 3.9 

pressure compensating 

4 On line-4 l/h- Npc 4.04 5.61 

Average 

94.69 

Excellent 

22.87 

Unacceptable 

0.49 3.9 

fully turbulent 

5 On line-2 l/h- Npc 2.24 8.41 

marginal 

90.38 

Excellent 

28.98 

Unacceptable 

0.52 3.9 

fully turbulent 

*According to ASAE (1996).Tables 1&2 

 

 As shown in Table (3) all correlation coeffi-

cients were above (0.9), the built-in drip line were 

acceptable for all tested parameters CV, DU, and 

qvar. 

 The CV values were 5.03 %, 4.29%, 4.66% for 

non-pressure compensating built-in drip line 30cm 

built-in line 50cm spacing non-pressure compen-

sating, and pressure compensating built-in drip line 

50cm spacing respectively.  

 That is mean high manufacturing quality which 

is due to high material quality of low density poly-

ethylene (LDPE), DU% values were also accepted 

because of high values, those were 92.9%, 

94.48%, 93.39% for non-pressure compensating 

built-in drip line 30cm, non-pressure compensating 

built-in drip line 50cm spacing, and pressure com-

pensating built-in drip line 50cm spacing respec-

tively it is due to using a sample of drippers up to 

25 drippers. On other hand the qvar values were 

12.7%, 14.48%, and 17.7% for, non-pressure 

compensating built-in drip line 30cm, built-in drip 

line 50cm spacing non-pressure compensating, 

and pressure compensating built-in drip line 50cm 

spacing respectively, this is due to the drippers 

flow rates equality. 

 The flow regime were fully turbulent for both of 

non-pressure compensating built-in drip line 30cm 

non-pressure compensating, built-in drip line 50cm 

spacing non-pressure compensating, and fully 

pressure compensating for built-in drip line 50cm 

spacing pressure compensating according to its 

dripper flow exponent (x) values., So that all were 

acceptable. The (DU) values were founded ac-

ceptable with values 94.6% and 90.38% for on line 

non-pressure compensating dripper 4lph and on 

line non-pressure compensating dripper 2lph re-

spectively. due to the flow regime values (x) which 

was fully turbulent., while both of CV% and qvar 

were unacceptable coefficient of variations which 

were between 5.6 % to 8.4% for on line non-

pressure compensating dripper and on line non-

pressure compensating dripper 2 l/h respectively, 

and dripper flow variation were 22.8 and 28.9 for 

on line non-pressure compensating dripper 4 l/h 

and on line non-pressure compensating dripper 2 

l/h. All values were un acceptable, so were consid-

ered out of standard according to ASAE (1996). 

 

Effect of drip irrigation circuits and lateral 

line length on some hydraulic characteris-

tics 

 

 The impact of lateral length and spacing be-

tween drippers on dripper flow variation (qvar %) 

for (4 l/h) drippers and distribution uniformity (DU). 

 

1- Dripper flow variation (qvar %). 

 

 As shown in Table (4) dripper flow rates varied 

for different dripper type For all dripper types, the 

dripper flow rate increased with  lateral length in 

case of closed circuits improves and achieves less 

flow variation along the lateral line of (35-50-75 

and 100m), while in case of  closed circuits and 

with lengths (35-50 and 75m) . 

 The drippers give acceptable values comparing 

with traditional design that gives acceptable valued 

at lengths (35 and 50m) only, while pressure com-

pensating built-in drip line had acceptable value at 

75m only. 
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Table 4. Effect of traditional and closed circuits of drip irrigation systems on dripper flow variation 

(qvar %) 

 

Dripper flow variation qvar % 

Type of drippers Length (m) Traditional Closed Circuits 

qvar% Classification qvar% Classification 

Built in 35 13.9 Acceptable 10.5 Acceptable 

drip line 

 (4 L/h)-50cm 

50 15.0 Acceptable 13.5 Acceptable 

NPC(A) 75 32.2 Unacceptable 18.9 Acceptable 

 100 50.1 Unacceptable 25.5 Unacceptable 

Built in 35 11.3 Acceptable 6.8 Acceptable 

drip line 

(4 Lph)-50cm 

50 12.3 Acceptable 11.9 Acceptable 

PC(B) 75 18.9 Acceptable 18.6 Acceptable 

 100 32.3 Unacceptable 17.4 Acceptable 

Built in 35 

50 

75 

100 

15.4 

15.7 

43.5 

72.5 

Acceptable Accepta-

ble Unacceptable 

Unacceptable 

12.4 

14.3 

14.3 

30.8 

Acceptable Accepta-

ble Acceptable Un-

acceptable 
drip line 

(4 L/h)-30cm 

NPC(C) 

NPC non-pressure compensating  

PC pressure compensating 

 

 

 

 

 Under the condition of using closed circuits and 

100 m lines length the qvar (%) for pressure com-

pensating built-in drip line 50cm spacing is highly 

accepted while it is unacceptable by using tradi-

tional design for 100 m lateral length. 

 

3- Distribution uniformity (DU %) 

 

 Table (5) illustrate the effect of using traditional 

and closed circuits at different lateral lengths on 

distribution uniformity (DU%) according to ASAE 

standard, for both of traditional and closed circuits 

for different lateral lengths (35,50,75 and 100m) for 

all the selected drippers under operating pres-

sure100kpa: 

 From the obtained results It is a fact that using 

closed circuits is more effective than traditional 

design that is due to better design, higher distribu-

tion uniformity values along laterals line, higher 

system application efficiency, good application for 

soil feeding power, decreasing the size of some 

equipment, easy for system flushing and mainte-

nance and easier system installation, these results 

were in agreement with Hussein, 2007 and Wu & 

Gitiln, 1982. 

 

3- Impact of closed circuits on friction head 

loss 

 

 Figs. 8 & 9 &10 show the effect of using closed 

circuits and traditional drip irrigation system on 

friction head losses. 

 The percentage of reducing friction head losses 

when using closed circuits is greater for all lengths 

where it was evident in the length of 100 meters. 

 The rate of reduction of friction losses was de-

creased whenever the length of lateral line de-

creased. 
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Table 5. Effect of traditional and closed circuits of drip irrigation systems on distribution uniformity (DU) 

 

Distribution uniformity DU% 

 

Type of drippers 

 

length (m) 

Traditional Closed Circuits 

DU% Classification DU% Classification 

Built in drip line 

(4 L/h)-50cm 

NPC(A) 

35 

50 

75 

100 

95.7 

94.5 

91.5 

75.9 

Excellent Excellent 

Excellent Fair 

95.9 

95.2 

93.0 

90.8 

Excellent Excellent Excellent 

Excellent 

Built in drip line 

(4 L/h)-50cm 

PC(B) 

35 

50 

75 

100 

95.5 

94.4 

93.2 

88.2 

Excellent Excellent  

Excellent Good 

95.7 

94.6 

93.7 

93.8 

Excellent Excellent Excellent 

Excellent 

Built in drip line 

(4 L/h)-30cm 

NPC(C) 

35 

50 

75 

100 

93.8 

92.5 

79.2 

56.8 

Excellent Excellent  

Fair Un acceptable 

94.4 

93.3 

92.3 

72.8 

Excellent Excellent Excellent 

Fair 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 8. Friction head loss values for both of closed circuits and traditional in case of using non-

pressure compensating (A), built in drip line 50cm spacing 

 

 

 According to Figure (9) it is clear that the using 

of pressure compensating drippers, reduced notice 

that the friction head losses comparing with of non-

pressure compensating drippers used for both 

closed circuits and traditional systems, that is due 

to regulating pressure which affect with direct way 

on variation of flow rates and the variation between 

them is greater in the case of larger lengths. 

 The variation of friction head losses between 

the closed circuits and the traditional system in 

case of using built in dripper with 30cm spacing 

increases compared with the previous two types of 

50cm spacing between drippers used because of 

higher numbers of drippers on the line. 
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Fig. 9. Friction head loss values for both of closed circuits and traditional in case of using 

pressure compensating (B), built in drip line -50cm spacing. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 10. Friction head loss values for both of closed circuits and traditional in case of using 

non-pressure compensating(C). Built in drip line -30cm spacing 
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 Therefore, the effect of the closed circuits has 

more obvious role in case of using 30cm spacing, 

these results are consistent with Mansour et al 

(2010), when the lengths of lines 40, 60 and 80 m 

were used and reached the following with a side 

length of 40 meters could be organized in the fol-

lowing ascending order according to the predicted 

head loss values and CM2DIS <CM1DIS> TDIS 

measurements. The methods in ascending com-

mands can place the following CM1DIS <CM2DIS 

<TDIS. While with the 80m lateral length the ex-

pected pressure loss values can be organized and 

measured under irrigation methods in the following 

ascending orders CM2DIS <CM1DIS <TDIS, irriga-

tion systems at 40, 60 and 80 m can be organized 

according to the lines of friction head losses in the 

following ascending order: 

 CM2DIS <CM1DIS <TDIS. Under the slope 0% 

of the level in the use of CM2DIS, the three de-

signs of the network that described the closed cir-

cuits in two method one of them using one mani-

fold and the other design with two manifolds com-

paring with the traditional design as a control. 

 *DIC; Trickle irrigation circuits, CM2DIS: 

Closed circuits with tow manifolds separated, 

CM1DIS: Closed circuits with one manifold; TDIS: 

Traditional trickle irrigation system. 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

The main results of this search were 

 

1- Using closed circuits had accrued enhancing in 

distribution uniformity for all used lengths (35-

50-75 and 100m) compared with the traditional 

design.  

2- The distribution uniformity were high valued and 

reached to 88.2% for traditional design when 

using pressure compensating dripper 0.5 m 

spacing. 

3- Not recommended to use built in dripper 0.3cm 

spacing for lateral lengths 75mor 100m when 

using traditional design, the accepted values 

appeared when using closed circuits (two mani-

fold) for lateral length 75m. 

4-In case of using closed circuits the pressure is 

nearly constant along the lateral compared with 

traditional design (one manifold). 
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الميددددا  يهددددل البحدددت سلدددى ظحسددددين س   اميدددة ظو  ددد   
 .بال نقيطخلال شبكة الرى 

وقدددد أجر دددا ال جدددارب المعمليدددة قدددي المعمددد  القدددومي  
لإخ بدددار مكو دددات شدددبكات الدددري الحقلدددي بمعهدددد بحددددوث 

الجيددددددزة  ظحددددددا  -( الدددددددقى(AEnRIالهندسددددددة الزراعيددددددة 
كيلددددو   150  125, 100, 75, 50ضددددغوت مة ل ددددة  

باسددكال( وظددم  يددا  ظصددرل النقالاددات واخدد لال معامدد  
 ي  لها و ا   امية ظو  عها.ال صن

أحددددد ظصددددميمات دوائددددر الددددرى المغلقددددة  ظددددم سسدددد ةدا  
بإسدددددد ةدا  خزددددددين ظو  دددددد  من صددددددلين ل غ  ددددددة الةزددددددوت 
ال رعيددددة مددددن كددددلا الجددددا بيبن ولسدددد ةدا  الن ددددا  ال قليدددددي 
أحدددددددادي ال غ  ددددددة  مددددددن جا دددددد  واحددددددد م صدددددد  ل غ  ددددددة 

 الةزوت ال رعية وذلك للمقار ة.
زددوت معدداملات بدد لاوال ثددلاث خ ظكو ددا الكددبكة مددن 

م ر( ولس ةدا  ثلاثة أ دوا    100-75-50-35قرعية  
مدددن الةدددرالايم ذاظيدددة ال نقددديط الموجدددودة بالسدددو  المحلدددى 

سم  50النو  الأول خرالايم ذات مساقات بين النقالاات 
غير من م للضغط والندو  الادا ى -ل ر/ساعة  4ب صرل  

ات  حم    دس ال صدرل ظقر بدا والمسداقات البينيدة للنقالاد
ولكندددد  مددددن النددددو  المددددن م للضددددغط  والنددددو  الاالددددت مددددن 

سدددددددم 30الةدددددددرالايم ذاظيددددددد  ال نقددددددديط ذو مسددددددداقات بينيددددددد  
 .ل ر/ساعة وغير من م للضغط 4وظصرل 

ظما دراسة ظ ثير سسد ةدا  دوائدر الدرى المغلقدة علدى  
 -بعددا الةصددائه الهيدروليكيددة مادد  ظصددرل النقددات 

ات ظصددددددرق –معامدددددد  الإخدددددد لال ل صددددددرقات النقالاددددددات 
ظدددرس سددلول  الضددغط خددلال شددبكة  –الةزددوت ال رعيددة 

ظو  دد  الضددغط قددى الةددط  –معامدد  الإ   اميددة  –الددرى 
 قاقد الإح كال. –ال رعى 

أقضدددد  الن ددددائي لإ   اميددددة ال و  دددد  وا   ددددا   وكا ددددا 
ظو  ددد  الضدددغط علدددى لادددول الكدددبكة كدددا  عندددد سسددد ةدا  

م در( عندد  0.5الدوائر المغلقة والمساقة بدين النقالادات  
م ددر ظددم ظحسددين  100جميدد  الألاددوال المسدد ةدمة ح ددى 

ا   اميددة ال و  دد  للميدداة والضددغوت خددلال الكددبكة مقار دد  
سسدددد بعاد  قددددى حالددددة   دددداد  بالن ددددا  ال قليدددددى الدددد ى يدددد م 

م ددددر حيدددددت وإددددلا  سدددددب  س   اميددددد  75الألاددددوال عدددددن 
%. ولا ينصددد  75.9ال و  ددد  قدددى الن دددا  ال قليددددى سلدددى 

بإسدددد ةدا  الدددددوائر المغلقددددة قددددى حالدددد  سسدددد ةدا  خددددرالايم 
النقالاددددات الغيددددر من مدددددة للضددددغط ذات مسدددداقات بينيددددد  

 100م ددددر( عندددد   ددددادة الألادددول ح ددددى  0.3للنقالادددات  
( 79.8م در  % 100 ا اللإ   امية عند م ر حيت كا

بينمددددا لا  مكددددن قبددددول ذات النقالاددددات بإسدددد ةدا  الن ددددا  
م ر( لن س الحالة 100-75ال قليدى قى كلا الزولين   

أما قى حال  سس ةدا  خرالايم من مة للضدغط ظدم ظحسدن 

http://ajs.journals.ekb.eg/
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% قددى 88.2م ددر ل صدد  ل 100الإ   اميددة عنددد لاددول 
السدددابق قهدددى ظعدددد  حالدددة الن دددا  ال قليددددى مقار ددد  بدددالنو 

مقبولددددددد  وققدددددددا للجمليدددددددة الأمر كيدددددددة للهندسدددددددة الزراعيدددددددة 
 1996.) 
 

الدالة: النقالاات    الكلمات  معايرة  بال نقيط   الرى 
الإح كال   قواقد  المغلقة   الدوائر  ال و      س   امية 

 ألاوال الةزوت ال رعية 
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